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COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS AND POISONOUS INSECTI- 
CIDES I N  1907-08. 
G. S. PRAYS. 
This bulletin deals with the State control of commercial fertilizers 
and poisonous insecticides. For information regarding the nature and 
use of fertilizers, reference is made to Bulletin No. 96.* The quantity 
of commercial fertilizers, exclusive of cottonseed meal, sold in Texas 
from September 1st to May lst, is as follows for the last three seasons: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1905-6 .13,500 tons. 
1906-7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19,200 tons. 
1907-8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21,850 tons. 
T H E  FERTILIZER AND INSECTICIDE LAW. 
Under the Texas law, all poisonous insecticides and all fertilizers, 
including bat guano, nitrate of soda, muriate of potash, and sulphate 
of potash, as well as mixed fertilizers, must carry on each package sold, 
or offered for sale, a tag bearing the analysis of the fertilizer or poison- 
ous insecticide above the signature of the State Chemist. To expose 
or offer for sale any package of fertilizer or poisonous insecticide with- 
out this tag is a direct violation of the law. Dealers in fertilizers should 
see that all goods they receive are properly tagged; they violate the law 
in selling or offering for sale any untagged fertilizer, or poisonous in- 
secticide. 
FREE ANALYSES. 
The State law provides that any agriculturist or farmer may take a 
sample of any commercial fertilizer or poisonous insecticide and have 
analysis made, free of charge, under rules and regulations prescribed by 
the State Chemist. 
The object of the regulations given below is to make certain that a 
fair sample of the fertilizer has been sent for analysis. No sample of 
fertilizer will be analyzed until the State Chemist is satisfied that it 
represents the goods from which i t  was taken. It is not easy to take a 
fair sample of a fertilizer, and the analysis of an unrepresentative Sam- 
ple might possibly work an injustice to the manufacturer or consumer. 
We wish to emphasize this statement: N o  free analysis of fertilizers 
or insecticides will  be made  u n t i l  w e  are satisfied t h a t  t h e  sample  i s  a 
fair representative of t h e  goods. 
DIRECTIONS FOR TARING SAMPLES. 
The following regulations have been adopted: 
In the presence of a disinterested party select about five pounds from 
the top, middle and bottom of a t  least three sacks of the fertilizer; mix 
"Another Bulletin dealing with this subject is' being prepared. 
these nine samples carefully, take from the mixture at  least one pound, 
and send by prepaid express in a sealed can or jar, to "State Chemist, 
College Station, Texas." Be sure to place your name and address on 
the package. I f  the sample was not taken as described, give a state- 
ment as to how it was taken. 
Fill out a certificate in the following form, and send i t  by mail to the 
State Chemist. Blank forms will be furnished by the State Chemist 
upon application, but if desired the form may be copied out on a sheet 
of paper. 
I hereby certify that the sample of fertilizer (or poison), known and 
sold as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., was bought by me of 
(Name  of bra~ld. )  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Texas, 
(Dettlet. '~ n a m e  and addres*.) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
( D a t e  of purchase.) 
and that it represents fairly the quality of the fertilizer (or poison) 
delivered to me and that the sample was taken according to the pre- 
scribed instructions, or as described on the back of this blank. 
It is sold a t  $. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .per ton, cash. 
I further certify that I am not a dealer in or agent for any fertilizer 
sold in  this State. 
(Signed) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Address. ................................. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I hereby certify that I witnessed, as a disinterested party, the taking 
of the above named sample by Mr. ............................... 7 
and that it was taken as described. I believe i t  represents fairly the 
goods bought by him. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (Signed) 
Date .............................. 
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FORM O F  TAG. 
As has been stated, every package of fertilizer sold in Texas should 
carry a tag showing its chemical composition, and bearing the signature 
of the State Chemist. The following is an example of the tag used in 
1906-07, the same form being used this season: 
EXPLANATION OF TERMS. 
Tota l  phosphoric acid is the entire quantity of phosphoric acid pres- 
ent in the fertilizer. Phosphoric acid is always present united to eome- 
thing else. I ts  value depends upon the form of combination in which 
i t  is present. 
Water-soluble phosphoric acid is the phosphoric acid soluble in water, 
and is easily taken up by plants. 
Reverted phospkoric acid is not soluble in water, but can be taken up 
by plants. 
Available phosphoric acid is the sum of the water-soluble and re- 
verted, and is that portion of the total which can be taken up immedi- 
ately by plants. 
f i trogen may be present in fertilizers in the form of cottonseed meal, 
nitrate of soda, blood, or in  other materials. 
Equivalent  t o  ammonia  is the nitrogen calculated to ammonia, and 
is the same thing as the nitrogen, expressed i n  a different way. 
Potash may be present as muriate of potash, sulphate of potash or 
kainit. 
Valua t ion  per t o n  represents the cost of the plant food in the un- 
mixed raw material a t  retail in large markets. It is not the price a t  
which the fertilizer is sold. The selling price includes cost of mixing, 
sacks, transportation, manufacturer's profit and dealer's profit, in addi- 
tion to the cost of the raw material. 
FERTILIZER VALUATIONS, 1907-08. 
The following valuations have been adopted for commercial fertilizers 
in Texas for the season of 1907-08 : 
Cents per pound. 
....... Phosphoric acid in mixed fertilizers and bat guano. 6 
Total phosphoric acid in tankage and bone. .............. 4 
Titrogen in mixed fertilizers and bat guano. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . l Y  
Jitrogen in bone and tankage.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .13 
'otash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
The average cash selling price and valuation of number of brands of 
mixed fertilizer found on the Texas market during the season of 1905-06, 
1906-07 and 1907-08 are given in the table following. 
SEASON. 
1905-06. 1906-07. 1907-08. 
? selling price per ton. .  . . . . . . . . .  .$26.15 $25.81 $29.07 




3iff erence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.32 6.06 . 7.02 
lgen and potash have both been given on a higher valuation this 
season than the last. The selling price of commercial fertilizers ap- 
peare to be increasing. 
The average difference between selling price and valuation of un- 
mixed materials was found to be as follows: 
1905-06. 1906-07. 1907-08. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Acid phosphate, per ton. $ 3.80 $ 3.00 $ 4.00 
Rainit, per ton. ....................... 8.00 7.85 8.00 
. .  Sulphate and muriate of potash, per ton. 20.00 20.00 20.00 
Excepting acid phosphate, these materials were on hand only in small 
lots and limited in distribution. 
POISONOUS INSECTICIDES. 
All poisonous insecticides are subject to the same regulations as com- 
mercial fertilizers, and must carry a label showing the composition 
thereof, with the signature of the State Chemist. The sale of any 
poisonous insecticides without this label is in  violation of law. 
The insecticides registered under the law for the season, May 1, 1907, 
to May 1, 1908, are as follows: 
American Horticultural Distributing Go.-Target Brand Arsenate of 
Lead, Martinsburg, West Virginia; J. A. Blanchard Co., New York, 
x. Y. 
James Bute, Houston Texas.-London Purple. 
Benj. Hammond, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.-Slug Shot. 
Fred L. Lavanburg, New York, N. Y.-Paris Green and Arsenate of 
Lead. 
The following poisonous insecticides have been registered for sale in 
'I'cxas during the season beginning May 1, 1908: 
Jas. A. Blanchard Co., New York, N. Y.-Lion Brand Paris Green. 
James Bute, Houston, Texas.-London Purple. 
Benjamin Hammond, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.-London Purple. 
Morris Herman $ Co., New York, N. Y.-Pure Paris Green. 
I. Pfeiffer, New York, N. Y.-Paris Green. 
ANALYSES O F  FERTILIZERS, SEASON 1907-08. 
The following tables contain 
(a)  The guaranteed composition of the fertilizers sold in Texas. 
(b) The analyses of the samples sent by the manufacturer. 
(c) The analyses of samples sent in by consumers (farmers' sam- 
ple> - 
(d )  The analyses of samples collected by the inspectors (inspectors' 
sample). - 
The relation between valuation and guarantee during the last three 
seasons is as follows (the valuations for 1907-08 refer to the mixed 
fertilizers only) : 
SEASON. 
1905-06. 1906-07. 1907-08. 
Average valuation of inspectors' samples. .$22.49 $20.58 $22.91 
Average valuation guaranteed. . . . . . . . . . .  20.62 19.12 21.55 
---  
Average excess furnished. . . . . . . . . .  1.87 1.46 1.36 
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Arkansas Fertilizer Co., Little Rock. Ark.- I Acid Phosphate-gu3rantee ............................... 
.................................... Manufacturrr's sample 
White Diamond Acid Phosphate-guarantee ... 
................................... RIanuf;tcturer's sltmple 
........................................... Inspector's sample 
.......................................... Inspector's sample 
............................................ Inspector's sample 
White Ijiilmond Ammoniated Bone Super 
.................................. phosph:tte-guarantee 
................................. Manuf;tcturer's sample 
White Diamond Iiali Superphosphate - gu:tr- 
. an tee .............................................................. 
................................... Mxnuf:~cturer's s:r ~ n p l e  
White Diamond Nitrated Superphosphate 
.............................. with Potash.gu.truntee 
................................. Pdxnuf.~at, urer's sample 
............................................ Inspector's s ;~mple  
............................................ Tnspector's sw.mple 
... W h i t e  Diamond Orzhard Fertilizer-guarantee 
Manufacturer's s:lmple ................................... 
White Diamond Twentieth Century Fertili- 
.............................................. zer-guaran tee 
..................................... Manufacturer's sample 
........................................... Inspector's sample 
Inspector's sample ......................................... 
............................................ Inspector's s:tmple 
............................................ Inspector's sample 
Armour Fertilizer Works, Chicago, 111.- 
.................... African Cotton Grower-guarantee 
.................................. Manufacturer's sa~uple  
........................................... 'Inspector's sample 
....................................... Ail Soluble-guarantee 
................................... Manuf;~cturer's ample 
Inspector's s:tmple .......................................... 
........... Armour's Potato Fertilizer-guarantee 
.................................. M:tnufacturer's sample 
I n  .; yector's sample .......................................... 
.......................................... Inspector's sample 
............................................ . Inspertor's sample 
........................................... Inspector's sample 
................... Armcur's Truck Special-guarantee 
.................................. hlanufacturer's sample 
.......................................... Tnspector's sample 
.................. Corn and Cotton Grower-guarantee 
.................................... Manufacturer's sample 
Inspector's sample ............................................ 
........................................... Inspector's sample 
................................... King Cotton-guarantee 
.................................. hlanufi~cturer's sample 
Tnspector's sample ......................................... 
.......................................... Inspector's s.tmple 
................................ Raw Bone Meitl guarant, ee 
..................................... Manufacturer's sample 
Inspector's sample ............................................. 
..................... Phosphate and Potash-guarantee 
.................................. Manufacturer's sample 
..... Soluble Fhosph.~te and Totash -guarantee 
................................... Rlanufacturer's sample 
................................. s t : ~ r  Phosphi~t e-guar:tntee 
.................................... hlaour'a. cturer's sample 
......................................... Inspector's sa.rnple 
Inspector's s.rmple ........................................... 
Inspector's sample ........................................ 
................. Texas Vegetable Grower-guarantee 
................................... Manufacturer's sample 
Farmer's sample ................................................ 
Inspector's sample ......................................... 
Inspector's sample ......................................... 
............................... 12-2 Fertilizer-guarantee 
.................................... Manufacturer's s:tmple 
Bryan Cotton Oil Co Bryan Texas.- 
........... s t a r  Brand Acid ~ iospha ie -guaran tee  
.................................... Manufacturer's sample 
' ' Manufacturer. Place of Business. and Brand . f O - 
5 3 A; p; $j 5 + 
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Analyses of Commercfal Fertilizers. Season of 1907-08-contfnned 
Phosphoric I Acid . 






















Bryan Cottcin Oil Co.,  Bryan, Texas--continued . 
............................................ Irrspectorls s:~mple 
.......... Star  Brand Cotton and Corn--g!larantee 
hIanufacturer's sample ..................................... 
Inspector's silmpls ........................................... 
Oaddo Fertilizer 00  .. Shre~eport~,  La.- 
................................ . Acid Phosphate-guarantee 
Manufacturer's sample ................................... 
Inspector's sample ........................................... 










Manufacturer's sirmple ................................. 
....................................... 
Caddo Corn- guarantee .................................... 
Msnuf:tcturer's sample ................................... 
Inspector's s:imple .......................................... 
.................................... Caddo Cotton-guarantee 
Rlanufxcturer's sample ................................. 
Inspector's sample ........................................... 
inspector's sample .......................................... 
Caddo Special- guarantee ................................... 
..................................... Manufacturer's sample 
.......................................... Inspector's sample 







































Caddo Vegetable-gusrantee ............................ 
M:tnufacturer's s;lrnple .................................... 
Inspector's sample .......................................... 
Insgector's sample ...................................... 
Star-guarantee ................................................ 
Manufacturur's sitmple ................................... 




























................................... Tri- State Corn-guarantee 
Manufacturer's sample ...................................... 
............................................ Inspector's sample 
............................... Tri.Sta1.e Cotton-guarantee 
Mitnufacturer's sample ................................. 
Inspector's sample ........................................... 
............................................ Inspector's sample 
Inspector's sample .......................................... 
Tri-State Special-guarantee ......................... 
Manufacturer's .sample ................................. 
Inspector's sample .......................................... 
Inspec+or's sample ........................................... 
East Texas Fertilizer Co., Tyler, Texas.-- 
................................ Acid Phosphate-guarantee 
Manufacturer's si~mple ..................................... 
Inspect.or's sample .......................................... 
Inspector's sample .......................................... 
Corn and Cotton Grower-guarantee ................. 
Manufacturer's sample ................................... 
........................................... Inspector's sample 
............................................ Inspector'ssample 
............ .................... Cotton Special-guarantee ; 
Manufacturer's sample .................................... 
Inspector's sample .......................................... 
................ East Texas Crop Grower-guarantee 
Manufacturer's sample ................................... 
Farmer's sample .............................................. 
Ir, spector's sample ........................................... 
Inspector's sample ............................................ 
1nspect.or's sample ........................................ 
................................................................................... Rainit-guarantee 
Manufacturer's sample ..................................................................... 
Inspector's sample ............................................................................. 
Muriate of Potash--guarantee 
hlanufacturerls sample ......................................... 
Inspector's sample ............................................................................... 
......... Nitrate of Soda--guarantee ............. 
Manufacturer's sample .......................................................... 
Sulphate of Potash-guarantee 
Manufacturer's sam2le ............................. : 




























































































































































48 00 57.60 
56:44l 67.73 
3 3 5  62.82 


















































Manufacturer. Place of Business . and Brand . 
East Texas Fertilizer Co., Tyler, Texas--cont'd . 
Tomato Special-guarantee ................................. 
Manufacturer's sample ................................... 
I n s p ~ c t o i . ' ~  sample .......................................... 
........................................... Inspector'ssample 
Fidelity Cotton 011 and Fertilizer Co., Houston. 
Texas- 
................. Fidelity Acid Phosphate-gu;~mntee 
.................................... Manufacturer's s:~rnple 
Inspector's sample ........................................... 
...................... Fidelity Caoe Special-guarantee 
Manuta.cturerls sample ................................... 
Fidelity Ceveal Cultivator-guarantee ............. 
.................................... Man~fact~urer 'ssample 
Fidelity Cotton Standard-guarantee .............. 
Macufecturer's sample .................................... 
Inspector's sample ............................................. 
Fidelity Cotton Special.gui~rantee .................. 
M a  n~finct~urer's sample ................................... 
Bidellty Icaimit-guarantee 
Manufacturer's sample 
.............. Fidelity Lone Star  Special-guitrantee 
Rlauufacturer's sa.mple ..................................... 
.......................................... Inspector'ssample 
Inspector's sample* ........................................ 
Fidelity Muriate of Potash-guarantee 
Mandfircturer's sample 
Fid3lit.v Nitrate of Soda-guarantee 
Manufacturer's sample .......................................................... 
.............. FidelityPeerlessTrucker-guarantee 
.................................... RIanufacturer'ssample 
Inspector's sample ........................................... 
Inspector's sample ........................................ 
Fidelity Potato Special-guarantee ................ 
Manufacturer's sample ................................ 
Inspector's sample ............................................ 
Fidelity Rice Planter-guarantee ..................... 
Manufacturer's sample .................................... 
Fidelity Royal Compound-guarantee .............. 
Manufacturer's sample .................................. 
Inspect. or's sample ........................................... 
Strawberry Special-guarantee ......................... 
Manufacturer's sample .................................. 
Inspector's sample ......................................... 
.................... Fidelity Truck Grower-auarstntee 
.................................. M n n u f a c t ~ r e r ' s s a m ~ l e "  
Germofert h la~ufac~ur i t lg  Co Charleston S . C.- 
Germofert Patented Rice ~'grtilizer-guirantee 
..................................... Rlanufacturer'ssample 
Gulfport, Cotton Oil li'ertilizer and Manufectur- 
i n g  Co., Gulfport. Miss.- 
High Grade Primo Cotton and Corn Guano- 
guarantee .................................................... 
.................................... Manufacturer'ssample 
High Grade Primo Frui t  Tree Special-guaran- 
tee ............................................................... 
Manufacturer's sample .................................... 
High Grade Primo Strawberry Compound . 
~ u a r a n t e e  ......................................................... 
~nanufacturer's sample ............. : ..................... 
Pritno German Kainit-guarantee 
Manufacturer's sample 
Inspector's sample ............................................................................ 
Inspector's sample ....................................................................... 
. Primo Hiah Grade Acid Phosphate.guarantee 
Manufacturer's sample .................................... 
Inspector's sample .......................................... 
Inspector's sample ....................................... 
Primo High Grade Acid Phosphate and Potash.. 
.................................................... guarantee 
Manuf;~cturer's ample .................................... 
Primo High ~ r a d e  ~ lood 'and  Bone--guarantee . 
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Manufacturer. Place of Business. and Brand . 
Ph~cppdoric I L1 
- a, 
Gulfport Cotton Oil Fertilizer and 1Ianufactul.- 
ing Co .. Gulfport, Miss.-continued. 
.................................... Manufacturer's s.~.mple 
Primo High Grade Rice Special-guarantee ...... 
................................. Manu-facturer's sample 
Primo High Grade Vegetable Grower-guaran- 
tee ................................................................. 
Manufacturer's sample .................................... 
.................................... RI.~tlufacture~.'s sample 
Inspector'ssample ............................................ 
Primo Muriate of Poti~sh-guarantee 
Manufacturer's sample 
.......................................................................... Inspector's sample 
.............................................................................. Inspector's sirmple 
Primo Nitrate ot Soda-guarantee 
............................................................. Manufacturers sample 
.................................................................... Inspector's sample 
.................................................................. Inspector's sample 
Primo Raw Ground Bone-guarantee ........................... 
Manufacturer's sample ................................................ 
... Prirno Standard Acid Phosphate-guarantee 
Rlanufacturer's sample ..................................... 
Primo Standard Acid Phosphate and Potash - 
guarantee ..................................................... 
Manufacturer's sample .................................. 
Primo Standard Cotton Seed Meal Compound 
-guarantee .................................................... 
Manufacturer's sample .................................... 
Primo Standard Raw none Superphosphate - 
guarantee .................................................... 
................................... Manufacturer's sample 
........................................... Ir~spector's sample 
........................................... Inspector's sample 
Primo Sulphate of Potash-guarantee 
Manufacturer's sample 
M . P . Hargrave. Galveston, Texas- 
"Lando" Fertilizer-. guarantee ......................... 
................................. Manufacturer's saaiple 
Hillje Bros., Weima.r. Texas- 
............................................. . B . W.-guarantee 
Manafacturer's sample ................................... 
Houston County Oil Mil l  and Manufacturing Co., 
Crockett. Tex.- 
Crockett Cott. on Standard-guarantee .............. 
Manufacturer's sample .................................... 
.......................................... Inspector's sample 
Crockett Dhospho Special-guarantee .............. 
Manufacturer'ssampl: .................................. 
Inspector'ssample ........................................... 
Crockett Grower-guarantee ............................. 
Manufacturer's sample .................................. 
........................................... Inspector's si~rnple 
Crocliett Vegetable Producer-guarantee ......... 
................................... Rlanufacturer's sample 
............................................ Inspector's sample 
Houstnn Packing Co., Houston, Texas- 
Tanlzage- guarantee ............................................ 
Rlanufi~cturer's sample ..................................... 
Inspector's sample ............................................ 
Auntsvllle Cotton 011 Co., Runtsville . Texas- 
Huntsville High Grade-guarantee ................... 
..................................... Ma.nufact urer's sample 
............................................... Farmer's sample 
.Jacksonville Cotton Oil Co., Jacksonville, Tex.- 
Acid Phosphate. 12 per cent-guarantee .......... 
hlanufacturer's sample ................................... 
Acid Phosphate, 13 per cent-guarantee ............ 
................................... Manufacturer's sample 
............................................ Inspect>or's sample 
G . & d Tomato Special-guarantee ................... 
................................... Manufacturer's sample 
... Jacltsonville Cherokee Standard-guarantee 
..................................... Manufi~cturer's ample 
..... Jacksonviile Vegetable Grower-guarantee 
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Jacksonville Cotton Oil Co., Jacksonville, Tex.- 
continued- 
Manufacturer's ~ampLe .......... ; ......................... 
Muriate of Potash-euar:tntee 
Manut'actnrer's sa"mple 
Nitrat.eof9oda.guarantee .................................................... 
Manufecturer's sample .............................. '
................................. Potato Buecial.euarantee , 
~anuficcturer';  sample .................................. 
Inspector's sample ............................................ 
Sulphatc of Potash-warantee 
Manufacturer's saGple .............................. , 
Longview Cotton Oil Co., Longview. Tex.- 
................. Corn and Cotton Grower-guarantee 
Rlaoufic urer's sample .................................... 
............................................ Tnsyector'ssample 
................ Longview Cotton Special-guarantee 
~lanufacturer 's  sitmple .................................. 
Vegetable unc? Truck Grower-guarantee ........ 
Mannfacturer's sample ................................... 
Inspector's sample ....................................... 
John Marbach. Kew Braunfels . Tex.- 
.............................. Crude R ; L ~  Guano-guarantee 
Manufitcturer's sample ................................... 
Farmer's sample ............................................. 
Bat Guano Compost-guarantee ........................ 
Manufacturer's sn.mple ..................................... 
RIeridian Fertilizer Factory. Meridian bliss.- 
............... Merld~an Blootl and  one-guarantee) 
Rlanuf;tcturerls sample ................................... 
Inspector's sample ........................................... 
......................................... Inspector'ssamyle 
........................................... Inspector'ssample 
Inspector's sample ......................................... 
........ Meridian German Kaini t -guarante~ ..,..... 
Rlanufacturer's sample 
Meridian Home Blixture-guarantee ................. 
Manufacturer's sample ................................... 
Parmer'ssi~mple ................................................ 
Inspect.or's sample ........................................... 
Inspector's sample ........................................... 
Inspector's s:~mple .......................................... 
Inspector's s;lmple ......................................... 
!072Insspec to r ' s  sample ........................................... 
Meridian Southern Acid Phosphate-guarantee 
Manufacturer's sample .................................... 
Barrier's sample ............................................... 
Inspector's sample .......................................... 
Inspector's s;trnple ............................................ 
Inspector's sample ........... ' ............................. 
............... Meridii~rt Speci:rl C'tthbage- guarantee 
Mnnufacturer's sample ................................ 
Inspector's sam le ............................................ 
Meridian Special 'hrnato-guarantee ............. 
Rlanufacturer's s i~mple ................................... 
Inspcctor'ssample .......................................... 
Inspector's s i~mple ........................................... 
Rleridiitn Ptandarcl Truclter-guarantee ........... 
Manufacturer's sample .................................... 
Meridian Trucker's Special-guarantee ........... 
................................... hlanufacturer'ssample 
Tnspector's sample ........................................ 
Inspector's sample ......................................... 
Meridian Vegetable Grower-guztr:~ntee .......... 
Rlanufa.cturerls sample ................................... 
................... 1nspector'ss:imple ........................ ; 
Inspector's sample .......................................... 
Inspector's s.rmyle ......................................... 
Murirte of Potash-guarantee 
Manufacturer's sample ...................................................................... 
Inspector's sample ......................................................................... 
Nitrate of Soda.. guzrantee ................................................... 
blanufacturer's sample ...................................................... 
Inspector's sample .................................................................. 
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leans La . 
AmmoAi:Lt;?d ~ a w  Bone Superphosphate and I 
......................................... Potash-guarantee 
..................................... Manuf-acturer's sample 
Black Diamond Acid Phosph ~te-guarantee ..... 
.................................... 3Ianufacturer's sample 
................................... Manufacturer's sample 
Inspector'ssample ........................................... 
Blood Bone and Potash-guarantee .................. 
..................................... Rla&facturer's sample 
............................................ Inspector's sample 
........ Crescent City Acid Phosphate-gutzrautee 
Manufacturer's sample .................................... 
........................................... Inspector's sample 
........... Dissolved Bone and Pot:~sh-guarantee 
...................................... Rlsnufacturer's sample 
High Grade Acid Phosphate-guarantee ........... 
................................... Rlanufacturer's sample 
..... Goldsmith's Improved Mixture- guarantee 
................................... Manufacturer's sample 
............................................ Inspector's sample 
............................................................................... Kainit-guarantee 
Manufacturer's s.rmple 
........................................................ Nitrate of Soda-uuarantee 
............................................................ ~anufac tu re r ' ;  sample 
Muriate of Potesh-guarantee 
hlanufacturer's sample 
Vegetable Grower-guarantee .......................... 
.................................... Manufacturer's sample 
The Nicrate Agencies Go., New Orleans, La,.- 
...................................................... Nitrate of Soda-guarantee 
.......................................................... Jlanufacturer's sample 
The H . scbumacher Oil Works, Navasota. Tex.- 
................... Texas Staple Fertilizer-guarautee 
..................................... Nlanufactu~.er's sample 
1nspecto1'ssdmple .......................................... 
Standard Guano and Ch5mical Manufacturing 
Co New Orleans La.- 
~ c i d ~ h o s p h a t e  an$ Potash-guarantee ........... 
..................................... . Manufacturer's sample 
Champion Farmer's Cho~ce-guarantee ............. 
................................... Manufacturer's sample 
Dissolved Bone and Potash-guarantee ............. 
................................... Manufacturer's samvle 
............................. Grouna Bone and Potash-guarantee 
............................................... Manufacturer's sample 
High Grade Acid Phosphate anc? Potash.-gua r. 
antee .............................................................. 
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........................................... Inspector's sa.mple 
Murirtte of Potash-guarantee 
Manufacturer's sample 
............................. Pure  Raw G r o ~ n d  Bone-guartlntee 
................................................ Manufacturer's sample 
........................................-.............. Iuspector's sample 
...................................................... Inspect. or's sample 
.............................. Special Formula-guarantee 
..................................... Manufacturer's sample 
Standard Xmn~oniated Soluble Guano-gutlr- 
antee .............................................................. 
..................................... Manufacturer's sa. mple 
Standard Blood, Bone and Meat Bertilizer- 
c~uat.antee ....................................................... 
.................................... ~ ~ n u f a c t u r e r ' s  sample 
Standard High Grade Sugar Fertilizer-guar- 
antee ........................................................... 
hlanufacturer'ssample ................................. 
Standard El igh Grade Truck Grower-guarantee 
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Standard Guano and Chenlical Manufacturing 
Co., New Orleans. La -continued . 
Et;~ndard Rnw Bone Rice Fertilizer-guarantee 
................................... Manufacturer's sample 
...... Standard Vegetable Fertilizer-guarantee 
Manufacturer's sample ................................... 
Inspector's sample ........................................ 
111spector's sample ........................................ 
........................................... Inspector's sample 
.................. Stern's Acid Phosphate-guarantee 
Manufacturer's sample ................................... 
Inspector's sample ......................................... 
......................................... Tnspector'ssample 
Stern's Ammoniated Raw Bone Sllperphosphate 
................................................. -guarAntee 
.......... Manufacturer's sample .. ....................... 
Inspector's sample .......................................... 
Inspector's sample ............................................ 
Sulphate of Pot:~sh-guarantee ...................................... 
Manufacturer's s i~mple .................................................. 
swift and Co , Chicago, 111.- 
Swift's Champion Vegetable and Tobacco 
....................................... Grower-guararltee 
................................... Manufact. urer's sample 
Inspector's sample ........................................... 
Inspector's sample .......................................... 
Swift's East Texas Trucker-guarantee .......... 
..................................... Manufacturer's sample 
Iocspector's s ~ m p l e  ....................................... 
Swift's Blandarin Rice Fertilizer-guarantee .... 
 manufacturer'^ sample ................................... 
Swift's hlikado Rice Fertilizer-guarantee ........ 
................................... Mitnufacturar'ss:tmple 
Inspector's sample ........................................... 
Sw i f  L'S Pure  Bone Bleal-guarantee ............................ 
31 anufncturer's sample .............................................. 
Inspector's sample ....................A. .. ..,... 
Swift's Pure  Special Bone Meal-guarantee 
BIanufncturerYs ample ............................................. 
Inspector's sample .................................................... 
Inspector's sample ...................................................... 
Swift's Special Vegetable. guarantee .............. 
Manufacturer's sample .................................. 
F:~rmer's sample ............................................... 
Inspector's sample .......................................... 
Inspector's sample ........................................... 
Swift's Superphosphate-guarantee .................. 
. Rl.~nufacturer's s.~.mple ................................ 
Inspector's s i~mple ............................................ 
Inspector's sample .......................................... 
Inspector's sample ........................................ 
Inspector's sample .......................................... 
Inspector's s:rm ple ......................................... 
Inspector's sample ............................................ 
Tuscarora Fertilizer Co., Chicago, 111.- 
Bone and Potash-guarantee ............................ 
Rlanufacturer's sample ................................... 
High Grade D. ssolved Bone-guarantee ........... 
hlanu f .  cturer's sthmple .................................. 
P1ant:~tion Truclrer-guarantee ........................ 
hla.nufacturer's sample .................................. 
Raw Bone Meal-gxarantee .......................................... 
Manufacturer's sample ............................................. 
.................. St:~ndard Cotton Ppecial-guarantee 
BI:~nuf;bcturer's ample ................................... 
Tuscarora Mon:trch-guarantee ......................... 
Miinufibcturer's sample ................................... 
Vegetable Special- guarantee ......................... 
Rlanufacturer's sample .................................... 
Virginia-UarolinaChemical Co., Shreveport. La.- 
Bright Leaf Tob:~cco Grower-guarantee .......... 
Manufacturer's sample ................................... 
Capital Bone and Potash Compound-guarantee 
Manufacturer's sample ................................... 
German Kainit-guarantee .......................................... 
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Virginia-Carolina Chem . Co. . Shreveport. La.- 
continued . 
...................................... Manufacturer's sample 
.............................................. Inspector's sample 
........................................... Inspector's snm ple 
Mobile Double Eagle Guano.- guarantee ............ 
hlanufacturer's sample ................................... 
Muriate of Potash-guarantee .............................. 
.................................... Manufacturer's sample 
Royal Acid Phosphate-guarantee ..................... 
................................... ;Manufacturer's sample 
Inspector's sample ........................................... 
Royal Blood, Bone and Potash-guarantee ...... I 
Manufacturer's sample ................................. 
lnspector's sample ............................. ; .............. 
Ro a1 Compsund-guarantee ............................. 
3fanufacturer's sample .................................. 
Inspector's jamp'r  ........................................... 
Royal Cotton Boll Guano-g~arant~ee ............... 
Manulacturer's sample ................................... 
Inspector's sample ........................................ 
........................................ Inspector's sample 
Royal Fruit Grower-guarantee ...................... 
Rlanufacturer's sample .................................. 
Inspector's su.mple ........................................ 
Inspector's sample ............................................ 
Royal High Grade Guano-guarantee .............. 
.................................. Manufacturer's sa. mple 
....................................... Inspector's sample 
Inspector's sample ......................................... 
Royal Potash Compound-guarantee ............... 
Manufacturer's sample ................................... 
Inspector's sample ......................................... 
Roy a1 Tomato Formula-- guarantee ................ 
.................................. ~anuf t i c tu re r ' s  sample 
Royal Vegetable Fertilizer-gl~arantee ............. 
Manufacturer's sample .................................. 
Inspector's a m p l e  ......................................... 
Scott's Gossypium Phospho-guarantee ........... 
................................... Manufacturer's s ;~mple 
Farmer's sample ............................................. 
............................................ Farmer's sample 
...................................... Lnspector's sample 
Inspector's sample ............................................ 
.......................................... Inspector's sample 
Scott's Gossgpium Phospho, Special--guarantee .. 
R1;~nufacturer's sample ................................. 
.......................................... Inspector's samp!e 
Inspector's sample ..................................... 
Scott's High Grade Acid Phosphate.- gu.2 rantee .. 
.................................... Manufacturer's sample 
........................................ Inspector's s:~mple 
......................................... Inspector's sample 
......................................... Inspector's sample 
........................................... Inspector's sample 
Inspector's sample ........................................ 
Scott's State  Stal.dard Guano-- guarantee ........ 
.................................. hlanut';lcturer's sample 
V.3.C . Fruit and Truck Special-. guarantee ...... 
Rlanufacturer's sample .................................... 
V . C . High Grade Top Dresser.-guarantee ...... 
Manuf;tcturer7s sample .................................... 
V . C . Tomato Speci.1.1-. guarantee ................... 
Xanufacturer's sample .................................. 
......................................... Inspector's sample 
Inspector's sample ..................................... 
Inspector's s;tmple ......................................... 
V . C . C'. Co.'s Truclr Grower-guarltntee ......... 
Manufacturer's sample ................................... 
Farmer's sample ............................................... 
Inspector's sample .......................................... 
Inspector's sample .......................................... 
Inspector's sample ....................................... 
Geo . A . Wright Palestine Texas-- 
Wright. 's ~ o t < o n  and Cor;~ Grower--guarantee .. 
Manufacturer's s a m ~ l e  ................................... 
